DO YOU KNOW THE RULES
OF THE ROAD?
Answer these questions and see if you pass
your first road test!
is it okay to eat food in the car?
1. When
A. Never, gotta keep it clean!
B. Only if it isn’t messy food
C.	Sorry, couldn’t hear the question,
I was chewing too loudly

2.

Who gets the most room in the backseat?
A. Always split it evenly
B. Whoever is oldest
C.	Whoever can kick the other person
the hardest (me!)

controls the music?
3. Who
A. Whoever is driving
B. We take turns
C.	Whoever has the best taste in
music (me again!)
just spilled a drink in the car.
4. You
You immediately:

A. Look for a paper towel
B. Apologize to the driver
C.	Admire the beautiful design the red
stain created

is it okay to ask, “Are we
5. When
there yet?”

A. Never, we’ll get there when we get there
B. Only if I really have to stop and pee
C. As soon as our car leaves the driveway

starting to get nauseous in
6. Iftheyou’re
back seat, you should:
A. Alert the driver to pull over
B.	Roll down the window to get some
fresh air
C.	Use the pocket on the back of the
driver’s seat as a barf bag

trips are a great time to:
7. Car
A. Have conversations
B. Daydream out the window
C. Blame someone else for passing gas
the drive-thru window:
8. AtA.	Always
know what you want ahead of
time so the line moves quickly
B. Speak slowly and clearly
C.	Talk like a robot (who knows, maybe
they have a discount for hungry droids!)
fun game to play on long road
9. Atrips
is:

A. I Spy
B. License Plate State Game
C.	How quickly can I drive everyone crazy
by making weird sounds with my
armpit?

MOSTLY A’s

MOSTLY B’s

MOSTLY C’s

You are a super
passenger!

You are a fun cruiser!

You are...banned from
getting in the car!

You are thoughtful, patient,
and a true pleasure to have
on a road trip.

You are a blast to sing and
laugh along with on long
drives.

Seriously, what is wrong
with you???

